Navigation in a complex indoor environment can be difficult, and pedestrians may find themselves disoriented. As the featured objects of an environment, indoor landmarks play an important role in navigation. A review of the existing literature in outdoor landmark evaluation methods, however, shows that they cannot be fully applicable in any indoor environment. In this paper, an instance-based scoring system is proposed for analyzing the indicators that influence the salience of spatial objects from visual, semantic and structural aspects. An Analytic Hierarchy Process was applied to calculate landmark weights using these indicators. Two types of indoor scenes were employed as instances to verify the validity of this method, the Dongchenghui shopping mall (Nanjing, China) using a subjective questionnaire and interview method, and the headquarters of Masaryk University (Brno, Czechia) using an objective eyetracking method. e result of the two instances showed that the proposed method was feasible.
Introduction
People spend around 80% of their time in an indoor environment (Klepeis et al. 2001) . Landmarks are fundamental elements in human wayfinding strategies and should be integrated into navigation services (Peters, Wu, Winter 2010) . Landmarks can also serve as spatial reference points (Lynch 1960; Presson, Montello 1988) , cognitive anchors (Golledge 1999) , and a means for orientation, wayfinding and spatial communication (Richter, Winter 2014) . Landmarks are more cognitively salient and prominent than the surrounding spatial features (Sorrows, Hirtle 1999) . ese salient objects are easily recognized and remembered (Millonig, Schechtner 2007) and allow people to more easily define the locations of other features and judge their own location (Zhang, Li, Fang 2010) . People also prefer using landmarks in route guidance because these objects are more understandable and elicit better results than other route guidance methods (Sorrows, Hirtle 1999; Raubal, Winter 2002) .
Spatial structures in indoor and outdoor environments have differences ( Lorenz, Ohlbach, Stoffel 2006; Hölscher, Brösamle 2007) . e attributes of indoor landmarks during navigation are significantly different from outdoor landmarks, for example, in their physical features or function. e methods applied in selecting outdoor landmarks cannot be directly applied indoors.
Exploring suitable indicators for evaluating and extracting indoor landmarks for use in providing navigation instructions is important in designing locationbased services that are immediate and meaningful. A method for evaluating indoor landmark salience in order to extract the most salient spatial features in an area and help organize route guidance messages is required. Indoor landmarks play an important role in navigation. Some literature has studied the methods for evaluating indoor landmark salience (Lyu, Yu, Meng 2015; Fellner, Huang, Gartner 2017; Li et al. 2017 ). e paper proposes an instance-based scoring system as method of evaluating indoor landmark salience. Using an Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), the method calculates the reasonable landmark weights that agree with user perceptions. To verify this method, we applied it practically to the Dongchenghui shopping mall near Nanjing Normal University (Nanjing, China) and the headquarters of Masaryk University (Brno, Czechia). e paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the related work, namely, the outdoor and indoor landmark salience evaluation method. Section 3 introduces the instance-based scoring system for extracting and evaluating indoor landmark salience. Section 4 describes the first experiment at the Dongchenghui shopping mall (China) to evaluate landmark salience using a qualitative analysis of questionnaires and interviews. Section 5 describes the second experiment at the headquarters of Masaryk University (Brno, Czechia) to evaluate landmark salience evaluation using eye-tracking. A discussion follows in Section 6. e article is concluded in Section 7 with suggestions for future work.
Related work

Landmarks in navigation
Humans today frequently need to find their way through indoor environments such as shopping malls, universities, hospitals, etc. In many cases, people find it difficult to perform wayfinding tasks in an unfamiliar environment (Raubal 2001) . e main reason for environments being too complex to facilitate wayfinding is a deficiency of clues (Raubal, Egenhofer 1998) . Landmarks play a fundamental role in human orientation and navigation. e concept of a landmark was proposed by Lynch (1960) , who considered landmarks as identifiable objects, that serve as external reference points. Similar findings were made by Siegel and White (1975) , who suggested that landmarks can be defined as the prominent features in an environment that are unique or contrast with the surroundings. Golledge (1999) observed human wayfinding behavior and found that the people select route criteria that are most frequently linked to landmarks. As meaningful features for human navigation, landmarks located both outdoors and indoors serve identical roles (Sorrows, Hirtle 1999; Yang, Worboys 2011) . Anything prominent in a scene can be a landmark (Presson, Montello 1988) . is notion can be applied outdoors or indoors, however, indoor and outdoor navigation are significantly different because of the differences in topological structures (Lorenz, Ohlbach, Stoffel 2006) . Indoor landmarks are also navigational aids and more important than outdoor landmarks, as people are more likely to lose their way indoors than outside ( Radoczky 2003; Huang, Gartner 2010) . Li et al. (2017) provided a landmark-based cognition strength grid model for improving indoor path planning and guidance. Russo, Zlatanova, Clementini (2014) proposed an algorithm to automatically generate indoor route instructions that included visible landmarks (doors, windows, passages) . Similarly, Fellner, Huang, Gartner (2017) provided a category-based method to generate indoor landmark-based route instructions for navigation. Klippel and Winter (2005) summarized the characteristics of landmarks as: (1) Any object prominent in the surroundings can be a landmark; (2) An intersection of roads lacking explicit semantics can also be referred to as a landmark in certain cases; (3) Landmarks have an important role in wayfinding; (4) Landmarks are remembered at the beginning of the formation of spatial knowledge, namely landmark knowledge; (5) Landmarks can be used as "anchor points" to build environmental knowledge; (6) Landmarks can convey route knowledge in the form of words and graphics; (7) e degree of integration of landmarks on a road is different; (8) When direction needs to be changed, the landmarks of street intersections (decision points) are more relevant; (9) Landmarks are generally better at assisting users in wayfinding than street signs.
Landmark salience estimation
Landmark salience estimation is one common evaluation and extraction method. e degree of landmark salience is primarily measured by its visual, semantic and structural aspects (Sorrows, Hirtle 1999; Raubal, Winter 2002; Caduff, Timpf 2008) . Visual salience refers to spatial features noticeable because of their visual attraction, such as colour, size or form. Semantic salience refers to the significant meaning and function of spatial features. Structural salience explains the important location of spatial features. Sorrows and Hirtle (1999) proposed the three visual, cognitive and structural indicators of landmarks. Raubal and Winter (2002) developed a formal model with these indicators that aimed to capture the perceptual and cognitive aspects of objects which were then used to calculate landmark salience. Nothegger, Winter, Raubal (2004) measured the objects for facade area, shape, colour, visibility and semantic attraction in selecting the salient features for route directions. Klippel and Winter (2005) extended the structural salience model for selecting landmarks at intersections most suited to indicating a change in direction (e.g., turn le ).
Several functions have been extended for measuring landmark salience according to visual, semantic and structural features. Elias (2003) proposed using the classification method ID3 (supervised classification algorithm) and running machine learning methods to identify potential landmark candidates for existing topographic or cadastral data sets. Similarly, Winter et al. (2008) proposed a model for building machine generated hierarchies of landmarks from salience that could distinguish between local and global landmarks. Duckham, Winter, Robinson (2010) explored a category-based scoring system and landmark weighting in order to identify landmarks. is method established a ranked order of different categories (e.g., restaurants, filling stations or schools), which is based on nine different aspects (e.g. physical size, prominence, ubiquity and familiarity, length of description, spatial extents, or permanence). ese studies contributed to both landmark salience theory and its application. Most of the salience theory for landmark identification and extraction are limited to the outdoors, whereas landmarks for indoor navigation have been neglected.
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Indoor landmark salience
With the development of indoor positioning, navigation, maps and other related research, indoor landmark salience has been looked at by researchers but is still in a preliminary stage. Millonig, Schechtner (2007) proposed a method to introduce landmark-based pedestrian navigation systems via mobile phones at a major train station, concentrating on identifying the visibility attribute of salient indoor landmarks. ey extended the definition of landmarks so that any object could be considered a landmark if it were distinguishable enough from adjacent items. Later, Lyu, Yu, Meng (2015) proposed indoor landmark salience indicators as a basis for describing visual accessibility and shape perceivability (from visual salience), accessibility and location importance (from structural salience) and functional importance (from semantic salience), using them to create a computational indoor landmark extraction method. Ohm, Müller, Ludwig (2015) identified landmarks in indoor environments using eye-tracking and took into account four categories: architecture (e.g., pillars), function (e.g., doors, stairs, and elevators), information (e.g., signs and posters) and furniture (e.g., tables). ey showed that "functional" salient objects such as stairs and doors are suitable for indoor pedestrian navigation. Hund (2016) demonstrated through cognitive experiments that visuospatial working memory plays an important role in wayfinding and giving directions in an indoor environment. Fellner, Huang, Gartner (2017) proposed a category-based method adapted from Duckham, Winter, Robinson (2010) for scoring landmark suitability factors in indoor navigation and used it to generate landmark-based route instructions to support people's wayfinding activities in unfamiliar indoor environments. In order to determine the salient properties of indoor landmarks, Li et al. (2017) used the questionnaires and determined four new characteristics (utility, functional importance, referenced rate, entrances or exits) that could be introduced to indoor landmark categories.
In summary, landmarks have an important enhancing effect on navigation systems. Current methods in extracting landmarks primarily target applications to aid navigation but tend to remain at a qualitative discussion level in terms of representing spatial knowledge and neglect the user's subjective experience. Most of these methods are limited to the outdoors. Providing a method for selecting indoor landmarks is necessary in order to improve user satisfaction in navigation. Based on previous studies, this paper proposes an instance-based scoring system that allows users to identify and evaluate indoor landmarks by themselves.
Method
Landmark suitability indicators and scoring
e first method in identifying landmarks was presented by Raubal and Winter (2002) . is method relies on instance-level data about the visual, semantic and structural properties of individual spatial features, which are then used to calculate outdoor landmark salience. Duckham, Winter, Robinson (2010) proposed a different category-based method for outdoor navigation that relies on the commonly available data of categorized points of interest. Similarly, Fellner, Huang, Gartner (2017) applied this category-based method for indoor navigation. As illustrated by the literature, a distinction is made between methods in identifying individual objects (instances) or categories of objects (types). However, the problem in an indoor environment is the lack of a consistent and uniform method for classifying indoor landmarks. Multi-varied indoor scenes need effective individual evaluation procedures, but there is less individualized evaluation methodology available. is study is based on previous studies and proposes an instance-based scoring system. A preliminary individual evaluation method is constructed to provide a means for quantifying indoor landmark salience evaluation. e indicators of indoor landmark salience are adapted from Duckham, Winter, Robinson (2010) , Fellner, Huang, Gartner (2017) , Lyu, Yu, Meng (2015) . e formal model for landmark salience includes three visual indicators:
1. Physical size: larger spatial features are more easily seen and better landmark candidates than smaller features. e value of physical size is measured using the Likert scale. For example, a rubbish bin with a smaller visible area is assigned a score of 1, while a shop with a larger visible area is assigned 5. 2. Prominence: spatial features are visually prominent and better landmark candidate than those with few distinguishing features. e degree of prominence is o en related to factors such as colour, lighting, etc. e Likert five-level scale was suitable for evaluating this value. 3. Availability of a unique label: spatial features with a unique and visible label that can be used as a reference in route instructions are better landmark candidates than those without. e indicator is assigned three levels: "no label", "labelled" and "unique label", indicated by 1, 2 or 3 respectively.
Semantic salience is measured according to three properties: 1. Familiarity: spatial features that are familiar are better landmark candidates. For example, the familiarity of a shop is mainly associated with its brand. 2. Length of description: spatial features that require shorter descriptions are better landmark candidates than features that require long and complex descriptions. is indicator is assigned three levels: "without modifiers", "single word modifiers" and "other", indicated by 3, 2 and 1, respectively. 3. Uniqueness: spatial features that are unique are better landmark candidates.
If a landmark appears more than once in the same indoor environment, its semantic significance is reduced. A unique landmark in the same indoor environment is assigned 1, the opposite value being 0.
Structural salience consists of three properties: 1. Spatial extent: point-based spatial features are likely to be more suitable landmarks, as they are less ambiguous than features with spatial extent. A point-based landmark is therefore assigned 1 and a polygon-based landmark is assigned 0. 2. Permanent: spatial features that are expected to change less frequently are better candidate landmarks. A permanent landmark is assigned 1 and other are assigned 0. 3. Location importance: spatial features are important locations that are better landmark candidates. Spatial features are located on or near routes or intersections (such as staircases) and have a higher structural salience (Table 1) . e values should be normalized with feature scaling because the indicators use different scoring methods. All values are therefore brought into the range [0,1] as follows:
(1)
where score (i) is an original value, Sf is the normalized value, i is a landmark, I is a set {α, β, γ, δ, ζ, η, θ, ι, κ} of all landmark indicators, max ({score (i) | i  I }) refers 
to the maximum value of the subjects and min ({score (i) | i  I }) is the minimum scoring value of the subjects.
Landmark Weight Estimation
It is extremely difficult to assign relative weights to the different criteria involved in estimating the suitability of indoor landmarks for navigation. We therefore suggest using a method such as the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) that allows weights to be estimated. e AHP is a method for systematic and structured analysis of complex decision-making processes (Saaty 1994) . Because it is difficult to determine the relative importance of landmark weights for complex indoor navigation problems, the AHP can reduce the complexity of decisions into a series of pairwise comparisons between competing attributes. To compute indoor landmark salience models, the AHP has three basic steps as follows.
Step 1: Determine the goal and select the indicators. It begins by decomposing the overall goal into a number of criteria and sub-criteria. e goal is to compute the weights of indoor landmark salience that represent the top level of the hierarchy. e criterion layer consisting of three indicators represents the second level of the hierarchy and the sub-criterion layer consisting of nine indicators is the third level ( Fig. 1 ).
Step 2: Use a questionnaire to collect expert opinions. e questionnaire was designed to make all possible pair-wise comparisons between factors. A comparison of two criteria determines the more preferable criterion, its level of importance and by how much it more is preferable. A typical nine-point scale shows values from the set {1/9, 1/8, 1/7, 1/6, 1/5, 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9} in an AHP questionnaire, the minimum value 1/9 representing the least important, 1 representing equal importance and 9 representing the most important (Saaty 1994) .
Step 3: Test the consistency. e Consistency Index (CI) is used to express the degree of consistency.
( 2) where λmₐₓ is the maximum eigenvalue of the matrix of importance ratios and n is the number of factors. Accordingly, the Constituency Ratio (CR) is given by:
( 3) If the value of the consistency ratio CR is less than or equal to 0.1 the questionnaire is considered acceptable. If CR is greater than 0.1, the questionnaire fails.
Overall Suitability Score
With the weights determined from the AHP, the overall salience of the landmark can be calculated as follows. (4) where Sᵥᵢs is the scoring value of visual salience, Ssₑm is the scoring value of semantic salience, Sstᵣ is the scoring value of structural salience and the range wα to wκ refers to the weights of the sub-criteria consisting of nine indicators.
In order to verify the validity of the method of the instance-based scoring system, two types of indoor scenes were employed as instances. Experiment 1 in the following section applied the subjective questionnaire method with participants at the Dongchenghui shopping mall (Nanjing, China).
Eye-tracking
Eye-tracking is a frequently used method for collecting data in user studies in order to evaluate navigation using both outdoor and indoor landmarks. Eye-tracking is fundamentally the measurement of eye activity. Movements of the human eye are not continuous but a sequence of fixations and saccades. Researchers have made much effort over the years to learn how human spatial thinking functions and to justify human decisions and strategies during orientation (Kato, Takeuchi 2003) . Sight is one of the main senses that influences our decisions, and based on hypothesis, sight is strongly connected to thinking. An instant visual perception can indicate what people may be thinking about and what is therefore prevalent in their cognitive processes (Just, Carpenter 1976) . One of the main problems with and disadvantages of eye-trackers is their inability to measure and evaluate peripheral vision. Users perceive a certain amount of information from peripheral vision that is not included in data represented by fixations and saccades. Another common problem is landmarks used only as sight anchors when users focus on landmarks but do not obtain any valuable information useful for orientation (Van Gog et al. 2009 ). is method was used in Experiment 2.
Experiment 1
is experiment analysed the study area using the scoring system method for indoor landmarks and an AHP to calculate the weight of each category for overall landmark evaluation.
Participants
Six subjects (three females, three males, mean age of 22 ± 1 years) participated in the experiment. All subjects were postgraduates in the field of cartography and geographic information systems at the Nanjing Normal University (China). All participants were also very familiar with the study area and they had been there at least five times.
Study area
e study area was the Basement 1 (B1) of the Dongchenghui shopping mall near Nanjing Normal University (Nanjing, China). e Dongchenghui shopping mall is a commercial complex with businesses, shops and entertainment, social and recreational areas and other types of complex functions. is kind of multifunctional composition makes it difficult for visitors to find efficient paths to reach their destinations. ere are many types of landmarks along the path (Fig. 2) . It is a typical experimental area that can be used to verify the validity of the instancebased scoring system method for indoor landmark salience evaluation.
an instance-based scoring system for indoor landmark salience evaluation 113 4.3. Landmark selection e participants were instructed to follow the route marked according to the study area. When they completed this route, their oral reports in which they described the objects along this route in as much detail as possible were collected. A er summarizing the collected data, the results consisted of fi y selected indoor objects. Some of the potential landmark candidates identified were "East Side Cross Station", "Orange Iron Box 2", "Washroom", "Escalator 4", and "Indoor Map Guide Sign 2" (Fig. 2) . e fi y selected objects were assigned into four landmark categories ( Fig. 3) : shops (e.g., restaurants, clothing stores), function (e.g., stairs, elevators, doors), furniture (e.g., sculptures, chairs, benches) and information (e.g., posters, indoor map guides). Because the Dongchenghui is a commercial complex, most of the selected objects were shops (36%) and function elements (36%).
Calculating landmark salience and weighting
Evaluation indicators of indoor landmark salience
e evaluation of landmark salience based on the method proposed above was performed by six participants. All had a proper understanding of the concepts and indicators of landmark salience. e scores of each indicator for each landmark example are shown in Table 2 .
Because the scoring ranges of landmark salience evaluation indexes were not uniform, the eigenvalues were normalized using the scaling method feature in Equation (1). Table 2 shows the value of different landmark indicators scored by participants as α, β, γ, δ, ζ, η, θ, ι, κ and these results as Sα, Sβ, Sγ, Sδ, Sζ, Sη, Sθ, Sι, Sκ a er normalizing. Five landmarks are given as examples.
Calculation of indicator weights of at each level
Indoor landmark salience is a multi-indicator comprehensive evaluation. Determination of the weight coefficient is crucial to the evaluation result.
In order to deal with this problem, an AHP was introduced to evaluate indoor landmark salience and replace expert scoring in order to calculate indicator weight. e AHP is especially suitable for cases with few sample data and where the evaluation target structure is complicated. First, we built a pairwise comparison matrix of n × n, where n was found by comparing each pair of factors. We used a matrix of landmark salience factors. An example question may be "Which East Side Cross Station 4 0.75 5 1 3 1 2 0.25 2 0.5 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 0.5 Orange Iron Box 2 3 0.5 4 0.75 3 1 3 0.5 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0.5 Washroom 3 0.5 3 0.5 3 1 5 1 3 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 3 1 Escalator 4 4 0.75 5 1 1 0 5 1 3 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 3 1 Indoor Map Guide Sign 2 4 0.75 3 0.5 2 0.5 2 0.25 2 0.5 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 0.5 factor do you feel is important in indoor landmark salience -visual or semantic?" An expert would select the values from the set {1/9, 1/8, 1/7, 1/6, 1/5, 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9} according to their spatial knowledge. e selected number is then recorded in the matrix component according to their answer. e landmark weights in the AHP model were obtained by computing the constructed judgment matrix (Table 3 ). e proportion of landmark salience from high to low is shown in Table 4 as: Prominence (β) -Location importance (κ) -Availability of a unique 
Results
A er multiplying the normalized scores and weights, the results of the overall landmark salience evaluation were obtained according to the Equation (4; Table 5 ). e fi y selected landmarks were categorized according to four types: shops, information, function, and furniture. e results of the computing overall landmark salience for indoor landmark categories are given in Figure 4 . Shop landmarks had the highest overall landmark salience, followed by function, furniture, then information. is agrees with the experimental results of Ohm, Müller, Ludwig (2015) , that functional landmarks (e.g., elevators, doors) play an important role in wayfinding. However, we have distinguishable differences from the indoor scenario. Because the experiment was conducted in a shopping mall, the result of computing the shop landmark salience was the highest value. Furthermore, the method also needs verifying by experiment whether individuals demonstrate spatial cognition of the study area according to the users' cognitive preferences. 
Discussion
Landmark salience was evaluated in this study area according to a proposed instance-based scoring system method. One major factor in the feasibility of this method is whether it satisfied the users' spatial cognition. e Likert scale and Pearson correlation coefficient were also used to compare the consistency of the computed landmark salience results and the results of users' spatial cognition. irty random visitors to the experimental area (13 males and 17 females) were selected as participants. e participants were asked to indicate their level of agreement with landmark salience according to a declarative statement. On a five-point Likert scale, for example, each point can be assigned an agreement level: Strongly disagree -1; Disagree -2; Neither agree nor disagree -3; Agree -4 and Strongly agree -5 ( Fig. 5 ). Simple statements such as " is spatial feature is useful for navigating" were given with pictures of the fi y selected landmarks on a mobile phone screen using the Likert scaling method. e Pearson correlation coefficient was used to calculate the correlation between the indoor landmark salience evaluation result and the participants' scoring results. In statistics, the Pearson's correlation coefficient is a measure of the linear correlation between two variables X and Y.
( 5) where is a value between 1 and −1 such that 1 is a total positive linear correlation, 0 is no linear correlation and −1 is a total negative linear correlation.
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Neutral Agree Strongly agree 1 2 3 4 5 -tailed) .000 N 5 0 5 0 Y Pearson Correlation .771** 1 Sig. (2-tailed) .000 N 5 0 5 0 ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed)
Fig. 5 -Likert scale method
In Table 6 , X is the mean score of the participants using the Likert scale and Y is the measurement of overall landmark salience. e results of the Pearson correlation coefficient of landmark salience and the pilot study score means are 0.771, which can be considered a relatively strong correlation. P < 0.01 indicates that the correlation is extremely significant. is experiment verifies that the results of the indoor landmark salience evaluation method proposed above are consistent with the users' spatial cognition.
Experiment 2
We also wanted to compare the theoretical landmark visual salience values, which were calculated using our proposed method, to the real attraction of these landmarks in a real case scenario. For this purpose, we used the eye-tracking data collected in the second experiment to provide insight on human cognitive processes (Just, Carpenter 1976) and efficiently identify the degree of attention given to specific parts of the surrounding environment. e second experiment examined the influence on user navigation of different levels of realism in two cartographic visualizations (for more detail see Snopková et al. 2019) . Participants were divided into two groups and first had to learn the Fig. 6 -Example of schematic floor plan stimuli an instance-based scoring system for indoor landmark salience evaluation 119 designated evacuation route from either the schematic floor plan (see Fig. 6 ) or a virtual tour (see chapter 5.2.) before walking along in the real environment (Fig. 6) .
Participants were monitored with a mobile eye-tracking device along the route. We were thus able to obtain data about their eye movements, and most importantly, visual fixations on landmarks that they passed along the route. Participants were not familiar with our proposed scoring system for indoor landmark visual salience. e calculated visual salience scores could therefore be objectively compared to the real attention given to landmarks by participants during navigation. Apart from the eye-tracking method, we also asked participants to create their own navigation instructions in order to evaluate the mental spatial representations they developed a er learning and walking along the route.
Our method was based on the hypothesis that objects with greater visual salience will have more fixations in the ET data and be mentioned more frequently in the navigation instructions.
Participants
irty-six subjects (16 females, 20 males) participated in the experiment. More than 80% of the participants were between 18 and 26 years old. No participants older than 40 years participated in the experiment. Participant were Czechs and Slovaks, mostly university graduates or students and had different work backgrounds.
Study area
e experiment was conducted at the Headquarters of Masaryk University in Brno (Czechia). e 84-metre route led along three floors. e entire route can be found in the virtual tour (used as one of the stimuli in the learning phase) available online at http://ofm.ukb.muni.cz/vt/nav/rektorat/.
Methods
SMI Eye-Tracking glasses (120 Hz) were used to collect data for the evacuation route. A method commonly used in navigation studies is preparing navigation instructions. A er participants learnt the route, they were asked to create navigation instructions. ey were asked to imagine that they were instructing a person who had never previously been inside the building. A er following the route, participants were again asked to prepare instructions so that the effect of actually passing along the route on a participant's created mental spatial representations could be evaluated.
Besides the eye-tracking data and creation of navigation instructions, a set of other methods were used to acquire both quantitative and qualitative data to provide better interpretation of the results (Štěrba et al. 2015) . Use of these methods influenced the testing procedure and evaluating them was beyond the scope of this paper. We therefore mention them only briefly. An Object-Spatial Imagery and Verbal Questionnaire (Blazhenkova, Kozhevnikov 2008 ) was used to discover the prevailing cognitive style of participants, as it may have influenced their performance.
Participants were asked to sketch the route in a form of a cognitive map (Golledge 1999) while they created navigation instructions. ey were also asked to estimate the direction towards the route's end point (before following the route) and the route's start point (a er following the route; Okabe, Aoki, Hamamoto 1986). A er they followed the route, they were asked some additional questions about how many doors they passed on the way and how many green evacuation signs they noticed. e final task was to determine from the photographs of landmarks whether they had seen the landmark as they followed the route (Münzer et al. 2006) .
Landmark selection
Landmarks along the route were selected and their visual salience calculated based on the proposed method. e resulting scores for each landmark are shown in Table 6 . In the second experiment, landmarks were mostly represented by the doors, stairs, windows, flowers, fire extinguishers and green evacuations signs and arrows in the university building. (Fig. 7, Table 7 )
Results
Recordings of all fixations from the ET data were visualized as an area of interest Sequence Chart, which shows the continuous fixations of each participant on selected area of interests / landmarks. Colour areas show individual fixations and indicate different landmarks. e horizontal axis shows the time each participant spent at decision points. e vertical axis contains all participants. Area of interest sequence charts were created for each decision point. An overview of charts with all decision points is shown in Figure 8 .
As mentioned above, detailed area of interest sequence charts of landmarks seen were generated for each decision point. Examples for decision point 3 and 5 are below in Figures 9 and 10 (colour scheme is similar to Figure 8 ).
Regardless of the two different groups, the eye-tracking data analysis showed the following. -e greater attention given to functional landmarks similar to the findings of Ohm, Müller, Ludwig (2014) and Viaene et al. (2014) can be confirmed. In this experiment, participants focused especially on doors and stairs.
-More fixations were counted for objects in the route ahead rather than those behind, as mentioned by Wenczel, Hepperle, Von Stüpnagel (2017) . -Highly focused objects were located at eye level, which may raise their visual salience. It could, however, only mean that these objects were sight anchors, not landmarks (Van Gog et al. 2009 ). is can happen when participants spend more time fixating on one landmark in the direction of walking. However, objects with lower salience in the direction of walking were not fixated on much or attention was distracted, which supports their given salience. -Observation cannot confirm whether green arrows or fire extinguishers had higher salience. Based on the data, participants fixated on these objects less than other landmarks. Some reasons may explain this, the first being a significantly smaller visual area, especially for green arrows, than for other landmarks, and second, that eye-trackers are not capable of collecting peripheral vision data (Williams, Davids 1997) .
Evaluation of salience categories based on the average number of fixations is most successful in the medium salience category (Fig. 11) , which comprises functional landmarks (doors, windows, green arrows and floor signs). Stairs were mainly fixated on in the most salience category, in contrast to green signs and fire extinguishers. In the least salience category, white doors were mostly fixated on, yet flowers and radiators were unattractive to participants, which validates their lower salience. e results for salience categories are shown in Figure 11 . Besides the eye-tracking data, the calculated landmark salience was also compared with the navigation instructions participants devised a er passing along the designated route. We hypothesized that the more salience landmarks possessed according to our proposed scoring system, the more participants would mention these landmarks in their navigation instructions.
For more landmarks of the same type (stairs, doors, etc.), it was not possible to distinguish exactly which landmark participants had referred to in their instructions. We therefore compared the cumulative mentions of landmarks in the navigation instructions to their average calculated salience (Fig. 12 ). e comparison of landmarks counted in the navigation instructions with their corresponding salience showed some deviations. For example, fire extinguishers were classified as landmarks with the most salience according to our proposed method of landmark salience calculation. However, participants did not mention them very o en in their navigation instructions (Fig. 12) . is may be because the fire extinguishers were o en situated behind doors and participants did not notice them or anticipated that doors were more outstanding and noticeable landmarks, as they also had a functional meaning during navigation. is deviation was confirmed by examining all eye-tracking data recordings and discovering that fire extinguishers attracted a minimum number of fixations.
an instance-based scoring system for indoor landmark salience evaluation 123 Other deviations concerned white doors, which were classified as landmarks with the least salience, yet participants mentioned them more frequently. ese white doors represented alternative escape exits along the designated route, and several participants made a mistake (or almost made a mistake) at this decision point. Here, they had to decide whether to use these white doors to exit the building or proceed through the other door to the right, where the designated route continued. More participants therefore mentioned the white doors in their navigation instructions in order to prevent a visitor from making the (same) navigational mistake.
Participants also mentioned doors and stairs more frequently, as expected based on their visual salience scores. Doors and stairs were repeated landmarks Fig. 9 -Example of detailed area of interest sequence chart for decision point 3 for groups of participants, 2D floor plan (1) and 3D virtual tour (2) an instance-based scoring system for indoor landmark salience evaluation 125 along the designated route and also had a functional meaning. erefore, the more numerous mentions of these landmarks in navigation instructions was obvious.
Discussion
We compared the existing studies in the methods for evaluating and extracting landmark salience, however, these methods were based on computing indicators that were difficult to quantify, and the landmark weighting of each indicator was too arbitrary. We therefore adapted the indicators of indoor landmark salience from Duckham, Winter (2010) , Fellner, Huang, Gartner (2017) ; Lyu, Yu, Meng (2015) , who argued that indicators of landmark salience for spatial objects should be evaluated from three aspects: visual, semantic and structural. e aim of this study was to propose a method for an instance-based scoring system in order to compute the indoor landmark salience, and two conduct two field experiments designed to validate the indoor landmark salience evaluation method. For the verification experiments, we applied objective and subjective methods. Experiment 1 used a subjective method consisting of a questionnaire, while Experiment 2 used an objective method consisting of eye-tracking, which showed that this method can be used to quantitatively calculate user preferences of indoor landmarks for navigation.
In Experiment 1 the different landmark categories were ranked from high to low: shops, function, information and furniture. e experiment was conducted in a shopping mall; its main landmarks were shops and the functional elements. ese two categories played an important role in indoor navigation. e results of this experiment were consistent with the results of Ohm, Müller, Ludwig (2014) . However, its main difference was that that shops exceeded function. e functional landmarks were less noticeable because some of the doors were less visible. Finally, thirty subjects were also recruited to participate in the verification experiment by scoring the selected landmarks in the study area using a Likert scale. An analysis of the correlation between the results of the computed overall landmark salience and users' spatial cognition in indoor navigation showed that they were consistent with each other.
Overall, the results obtained from the indoor landmark salience evaluation method proposed in this paper can be considered mostly consistent with the characteristics of indoor landmark types. In Experiment 2, mobile eye-tracking was used in an experiment with a cognitive approach. e recorded data showed that a participant's distribution of attention varied when observing indoor landmarks. e most fixations were recorded on functional elements (doors, windows), which is consistent with the findings of Ohm, Müller, Ludwig (2014) and Viaene et al. (2014) , and information (signs indicating floors) landmarks.
Conclusions and future work
is paper proposed an instance-based scoring system for analysing the indicators (e.g., visual, semantic, structural). An Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) was applied to compute the landmark weight in order to evaluate and extract the indoor landmark in navigation. Finally, two experiments were conducted in order to verify the validity of this method.
Experiment 1 was conducted at the Dongchenghui Shopping mall (Nanjing, China). e method used questionnaires concerning the study area to obtain subjective user and expert spatial information about indoor navigation. Verification showed that the results were consistent with the users' spatial cognition. We also selected the Masaryk University Headquarters (Brno, Czechia) as a study area and obtained the objective data of users' visual records from mobile eye-tracking devices to verify the effectiveness of the indoor landmark salience evaluation method. e experiment showed that landmark categories are related to user preferences. Participants paid more attention to functional landmarks (e.g., doors and stairs). In the shopping mall, the participants preferred commercial landmarks for wayfinding, while functional landmarks were secondary. However, the University Headquarters is a location without any commercial landmarks and the functional landmarks were more interesting to the participants. e results calculated according to the indoor landmark salience evaluation method proposed in this paper were verified as mostly consistent with the characteristics of indoor landmark categories. e weight of landmark salience using an analytic hierarchy process is more scientific and rational than the traditional method. e indoor landmark salience evaluation method combined with the selection of user scoring system was proposed in this paper based on the previous research. It made the evaluation process as simple and convenient as possible. However, the standardization and objectivity of this method still requires further research and improvement. Some indicators also relate to the subject of spatial cognitive differences. Future research can explore the method in different indoor environments.
